www.insidemarche.it

Association of Tour Operators and Travel Agents of the Marche Region

ABOUT US:
The Incoming Tour Operator Marche, almost entirely, they understand the importance of doing "SYSTEM" to each other and later with the other realities of
both public and private land of the tourism industry.
The association of type - cultural, wants to contribute to the development of
tourist in the Marche region and not only, through knowledge, communication,
promotion to the marketing of individual and specific territorial characteristics,
including through the creation of a laboratory for the identification strategies
to promote the environmental, historical, artistic, gastronomic, editorial and
found in tourism and land communication necessary means designed to
achieve those objectives.
ASSOCIATION CONTACTS:
Adress: via Donato Bramante, 62100 Macerata (MC) Italia
Phone: +39 389 166 4269
E-mail: info@insidemarche.it

FOOD & RELAX

T.O. INCOMING & TRAVEL AGENCIE

Food & Relax, is a young team what sees tourism in a new way. Travel with the best
destination for the Marche region in Italy. Places, events, art, food, history, vacation
packages, travel deals, last minute travel last second. All everything you've dreamed
of you find it with us in the Marche. Our packages offer the opportunity to live a different holiday. Any time of year, you can enjoy of our holidays. Book your holiday
with the Food and Relax. We have selected the best offers for you.
CONTACTS:
Address: Via Mediterraneo 10, 63066 Grottammare (AP) Italiy
Tel +39 0735 500162
Web: www.foodandrelax.com

Fax +39 0735 657006
E-mail: mail@foodandrelax.com

TERRE MACERATESI

ASSOCIATION OF T.O. & TRAVEL AGENCIE OF MACERATA

Terre Maceratesi is an agency that is born with the goal of developing local tourism
(destination marketing), also through a constant collaboration with the best Tour Operators and correspondents from all over Europe.
The team consists of a number of professionals who can enjoy a twenty-year experience in the field of tourism promotion and marketing, both nationally and internationally.
CONTACTS:
Address: Via Piceno 1, 62012 Civitanova Marche (MC) Italiy
Tel +39 328 1583377
Web: www.terremaceratesi.it

Fax +39 0733 770996
E-mail: terremaceratesi@hotmail.it

LIVING ITALY

T.O. INCOMING & TRAVEL AGENCIE

Living Italy is an Incoming Tour Operator specialized in Italy and Europe for tourist
groups, with almost 20-year experience, a qualified team, and potential tools in order
to achieve professional ambitious goals.
Experience, passion for our job, training and a strong network allow us to offer the
best products at competitive prices and conditions, ensuring rapid response and flexibility with recognized, professionalism and transparency.
CONTACTS:
Address: Via Passionisti 43, 62010 Morrovalle (MC) Italiy
Tel +39 0733 223916
Web: www.livingitaly.it/web/it/

Fax +39 0733 223917
E-mail: info@travelservices.it

RIVIERA INCOMING
T.O. & TRAVEL AGENCIE

Riviera Incoming is Tour Operator and Travel Agency owned by Confcommercio of Pesaro and Urbino (Marche - Italy), an organization that represents the vast majority of
tourism businesses and restaurants in the province.
For years, Riviera Incoming Tour Operator is engaged in a capillary action to enhance
and promote the cultural, environmental and gastronomictourism in the Marche region.
Established in 1994 Riviera Incoming TO is now able to develop a programming throughout the country and abroad.
CONTACTS:
Address: Str. delle Marche, 58 C/o Confcommercio, 61122 - Pesaro (PU) Italiy
Tel +39 0721 698223
Web: www.rivieraincoming.net

Fax +39 0721 698222
E-mail: pesaro@rivieraincoming.net

GREENWICH
T.O. & TRAVEL AGENCIE

Quality tour operator and tour operator since 1995, specializing in personalized travel.
We organize unique and unforgettable travel experiences for groups and individuals, in
Italy and abroad. Our "Travel Specialists" look after every detail to meet your every
need, realizing your dreams, making them memorable. Our Tour Leaders share with
you every moment of your experience in our territory, discovering the most authentic
and unknown Italian Marche and other regions, but also beyond the borders.
CONTACTS:
Address: Via Tiziano, 24, 60125 - Ancona (AN) Italiy
Tel +39 071 2802542
Web: www.greenwich.it

Fax +39 071 2803445
E-mail: info@greenwich.it

C.M. VIAGGI
T.O. & TRAVEL AGENCIE

It is since 1980 that C.M. Travel works in tourism with the same passion, enthusiasm
and commitment as the first days.
The three distinct sectors in which we are the market leader are: Incoming, Tour
Operator and Retail.
We have been associated since 1997 with Consortium Marsupio Bologna.
CONTACTS:
Address: Piazza Nazario Sauro 41/42 , 62100 Macerata (MC) Italiy
Tel +39 0733 232711 / 235517
Web: www.lcmviaggi.it

Fax +39 0733 232396
E-mail: cmviaggi@cmviaggi.it

TUQUI TOUR
T.O. & TRAVEL AGENCIE

Tuquitour is a Tour Operator and a Travel Agency specializing: in business travels and
short, medium and long term trips all over Europe and the World (Outgoing); in the
promotion of the Marche Region both in Italy and abroad (Incoming); in the promotion
of the excellent sectors and products from Italy and the Marche Region in particolar; in
the creation of unique and personalised itineraries revealing the story of the Marche
Region.
CONTACTS:
Address: viale Adriatico 2, 61032 Fano (PU) Italiy
Tel +39 0721 805629
Web: www.tuquitour.com

Fax +39 0721 801580
E-mail: incoming@tuquitour.it

BREAK IN ITALY
T.O. & TRAVEL AGENCIE

Break in Italy comes from the idea of “stop, interrupt” the daily life routine and the
ordinary trips. We consider a holiday as a chance to know and discover culture, traditions, places, people, secret landscapes of our land. Thanks to our long experience we
are able to propose you tour and holiday in the central regions of Italy: Group tour:
cultural, naturalistic, trek&bike, wine&food itineraries… FIT tour: by bike, by foot or by
car throughout hamlets, cities of art and farms; Incentive: rafting,wine or olive oil
courses with experts in special location; spa&relax; and much more.
CONTACTS:
Address: Via Buozzi 7, 61121 Pesaro (PU) Italiy
Tel +39 0721 371724
Web: www.breakinitaly.com

Fax +39 0721 376441
E-mail: info@breakinitaly.com

MARCHE HALIDAY
T.O. & TRAVEL AGENCIE

MarcheHoliday offers tourist experiences in central Italy: information, services, excursions, guided tours, stays and custom packages. It wants to be the window, for those
who want to peek, that is to approach, without making too much noise, unusual and a
bit special, in search of the most real and less known aspects of the great public of
tourism, of this historical region of Central Italy. We will assist you along your journey
of discovery at all its stages.
CONTACTS:
Address: Corso Roma 75, 61041 Acqualagna (PU) Italiy
Tel +39 0721 1836666
Web: www.marcheholiday.it

Fax +39 0721 1830153
E-mail: info@marcheholiday.it
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